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 by Painted Door - Bricktown 

Painted Door - Bricktown 

"A Lovely Stop to Shop"

Nestled in the “heart of Bricktown,” this gift gallery is filled with an almost

limitless selection of decorative accessories, home furnishings, tabletop

linens, bath and body care, home fragrances, infant and toddler clothing,

jewelry, gourmet foods, women clothing and more. A Personal Shopper is

on staff to accommodate specific time constraints or specialty shopping

requests so everyone will find that perfect gift for themselves and that

special someone. Complimentary gift wrap. Valet parking available.

 +1 405 235 4410  www.painteddoor.com/  pdinfo@painteddoor.com  124 East Sheridan, Oklahoma

City OK

 by creating in the dark   

Banana Republic 

"Smart and Sassy"

When it comes to fashion, Banana Republic is a trusted name for sure—it's

a brand that styles you perfect. While women can revel in the trove of

vibrant petites, sexy skirts and beautiful party dresses, men can fill their

wardrobes with smart chinos, khaki suits, trendy jackets and more.

There's a cool collection of nifty footwear too. So, you don't have to go

elsewhere looking for that perfect match; Banana serves that purpose

well. This brand is all about great apparel, good accessories, nice footwear

and chic handbags.

 +1 405 848 0130  www.bananarepublic.com  1901 Northwest Expressway Street,

Penn Square Mall, Oklahoma City OK

 by mikefats   

Balliets 

"Shopping Lifestyle Hub"

Always ahead of the curve, this Oklahoma City boutique has been

proclaimed a leader in style by Harper's Bazaar for eight years in a row.

Balliets is known for its deep collection of top-tier designers, from couture

to contemporary. Along with gorgeously made clothes, the shop also

carries a wide range of luxury beauty products, including top of the line,

La Mer and more. Aside from the goodies, Balliets also offers in-house spa

services, so shoppers can pamper themselves during a day of shopping.

This shopping mecca is truly an Oklahoma City gem.

 +1 405 848 7811  www.balliets.com  customerservice@balliets.c

om

 5801 Northwest Grand

Boulevard, Oklahoma City OK
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